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and served one term in the State’s con-
stitutional convention. He has had nu-
merous positions in Tennessee govern-
ment, including county attorney, and 
served as our State Insurance Commis-
sioner. 

Millard has always fought to improve 
education throughout Tennessee. He 
serves on the Tennessee Board of Re-
gents, and through his financial sup-
port helped create the Science, Tech-
nology, Engineering and Math Center 
at Tennessee Technological University 
to bring a world-class research center 
into the heart of Tennessee. 
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In his hometown of Livingston, he 

was instrumental in coordinating local 
officials and private investors to con-
struct the public library that now 
bears his name. He also established the 
Oakley First National Bank Founda-
tion which provides scholarships for fi-
nancially challenged high school sen-
iors in Overton County. 

Through his philanthropy, Millard 
helped build a campus for Volunteer 
State Community College in Overton 
County, which now serves students 
across the Upper Cumberland. 

I am proud to be counted as one of 
Millard’s friends, and I join them in 
wishing Millard success in all his fu-
ture endeavors. 
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AND THE BORDER VIOLENCE 
CONTINUES 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 
previous order of the House, the gen-
tleman from Texas (Mr. POE) is recog-
nized for 5 minutes. 

Mr. POE of Texas. Mr. Speaker, there 
are rules and procedures for coming 
into the United States legally. You 
have to sign the guest book at the 
point of entry so we know who you are. 
We have a right to know why someone 
wants to visit our country—and we 
have the right to tell them when it’s 
time for them to go home. 

But right now, America’s hard-
working taxpayers foot the bill for 
anyone who sneaks across our borders 
unabated. American taxpayers are ex-
pected to pay for the world’s problems. 
We have enough problems of our own 
right here. 

Let me mention some of our border 
issues and some of those issues that we 
have on the Texas-Mexico border. 

Criminal aliens are a part of that 
problem. There is a crime wave taking 
place in our border regions. There are 
14 Texas counties that border Mexico. 
And recently, I called the 14 county 
sheriffs and asked them this question, 
‘‘How many people do you have in your 
county jail that are foreign nationals 
charged with crimes other than immi-
gration violations like misdemeanors 
and felony offenses?’’ And they told me 
that 37 percent of the people in the bor-
der county jails in Texas are foreign 
nationals charged with those crimes. 

These are not rich counties. These 
are poor counties. And yet they’re ex-
pected to take the brunt of the crime 
problem on the border. They don’t have 
the money to prosecute or even house 
these individuals. You see, Mexico’s 
problems have become our problems. 

Further, the violence in Mexico has 
escalated. Just yesterday, a Holiday 
Inn in Monterrey, Mexico, was at-
tacked by narcoterrorists. The assault 
was done by 50 gunmen who seized cars 
to block streets to slow down police re-
sponse. At least three people were kid-
napped in the attack by the drug car-
tels. 

Violence at our southern border with 
Mexico has escalated as well, and it not 
only affects Mexican nationals on the 
northern part of Mexico, but Ameri-
cans on the southern border as well. 
Murders, kidnappings, Old West 
shootouts, Mexican military helicopter 
intrusions into the United States, and 
reports of criminal cartels cloning bor-
der patrol vehicles to smuggle drugs 
have all occurred. 

An Arizona rancher was murdered at 
the border recently on his ranch. A 
California border agent was assas-
sinated just a few months ago. In El 
Paso, Texas, our border patrol agents 
are reportedly being targeted by the 
Azteca hit men. These outlaws work 
and protect drug shipments for the 
Juarez drug cartel. 

Arizona has just passed a new law 
giving local law enforcement the abil-
ity to check immigration status and 
detain those in the United States ille-
gally. The bill also puts an end to sanc-
tuary cities in Arizona. It requires law 
enforcement agents to make reason-
able efforts to determine a person’s 
legal status if there is a reasonable ex-
pectation they’re in the United States 
illegally. Arizona and other States are 
desperate so they are trying to do the 
job that Washington will not do. 

This bill is waiting for the Gov-
ernor’s signature in Arizona, and most 
Arizona citizens support this law. Bor-
der States have been asking for help 
for securing the border against the es-
calating violence for years. States have 
to protect their citizens because the 
Federal Government refuses to act to 
adequately secure the border. It is the 
primary purpose of the Federal Govern-
ment to keep American citizens safe. 
When the Federal Government refuses 
to act, the border States are left to 
deal with the problem on their own. 

Governor Rick Perry in Texas has 
been asking for National Guard troops 
for over a year, but the Department of 
Homeland Security has ignored these 
requests. 

There seems to be blissful silence in 
D.C. about the border war. Why do we 
wait for more tragedy before more 
boots are put on the ground? Our law 
enforcement agents need help. Doesn’t 
Washington know the border has be-
come a war zone? 

National Guard troops should be de-
ployed to the border immediately to 
protect us from the narcoterrorists. 
Border patrol and local sheriffs in 
Texas and other States are outmanned, 
outgunned, and outfinanced. 

The United States guards the borders 
of other nations, but yet we refuse to 
guard our own border. Why do we do 
that? Mr. Speaker, we fail to act at our 
own peril. 

And that’s just the way it is. 
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AIDS FOUNDATION OF CHICAGO 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 
previous order of the House, the gentle-
woman from Illinois (Ms. SCHAKOWSKY) 
is recognized for 5 minutes. 

Ms. SCHAKOWSKY. Mr. Speaker, I 
rise today to mark the 25th anniver-
sary of an extraordinary organization— 
the AIDS Foundation of Chicago. The 
AIDS Foundation is not just an Illinois 
treasure. It is recognized across the 
Nation as a leader in HIV/AIDS policy 
and service. 

The AIDS Foundation was founded in 
1985 at the height of the HIV/AIDS epi-
demic when an AIDS diagnosis was a 
death sentence. HIV had been identi-
fied 2 years earlier, but effective treat-
ment was still not available. Many of 
us watched helplessly as friends and 
loved ones passed away. 

AFC was founded by friends of mine, 
Dr. Renslow Sherer, Dr. Ron Sable, 
Judy Carter, and William Young. Its 
mission: to lead the fight against HIV/ 
AIDS and improve the lives of people 
affected by the epidemic. 

Thanks to AFC’s role as a force for 
change, lives have been saved and lives 
have been changed. AFC helped turned 
the tide of this epidemic in Illinois and 
across the country by working with 
community organizations to develop 
and improve HIV/AIDS services, fund-
ing and coordinating prevention, care, 
and advocacy, and acting as a cham-
pion for effective, compassionate HIV/ 
AIDS policy. 

In its position as the hub of HIV/ 
AIDS services in Chicago, AFC has 
worked with its partner agencies to 
connect people living with or affected 
by HIV/AIDS with the care, housing, 
and prevention services that keep HIV 
infection from being the death sen-
tence it once was. 

Through its advocacy efforts, AFC 
has given a voice to those who would 
otherwise go unheard, empowering 
those living with the disease to be 
their own advocates, holding those of 
us in power accountable, and keeping 
the human face of the epidemic fresh in 
our eyes and close to our hearts. 

Many of the life-saving programs es-
tablished by this body have been imple-
mented on the ground by AFC and its 
community partners. Again and again, 
AFC has proven itself to be a dedicated 
steward of public and private re-
sources. Its innovative approaches to 
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